Retirement in San Diego can be more hell than paradise. For many seniors who’ve discovered that, there’s Evelyn Herrmann.

By Judith Moore
**City Lights**

**But Losing The War**

The San Francisco Biplane Factory is located in the Rocks overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge. The factory was hit by a fire in 1937 and was forced to close. The factory was later re-opened and was in operation until 1941. The factory was then abandoned and remained so until 1957 when it was purchased by the city and used as a park. The factory was later converted into a museum and is now open to the public.

**The Ten Of Us Just Down From Home**

San Francisco, the City Beautiful, is home to ten of the most famous landmarks in the city. These landmarks include the Golden Gate Bridge, the Palace of Fine Arts, and the Exploratorium. The city is known for its vibrant culture, its delicious food, and its beautiful scenery. The ten landmarks are a testament to the city's rich history and are a must-see for any visitor.

**Lost In The Nimitz Triangle**

From the back windows of their white limousine, Vice Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, Commander in Chief, Pacific Fleet, and Gen. Douglas MacArthur, Supreme Commander, United Nations Command, examined the impact of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima.

**City Lights**

The San Francisco Biplane Factory is located in the Rocks overlooking the Golden Gate Bridge. The factory was hit by a fire in 1937 and was forced to close. The factory was later re-opened and was in operation until 1941. The factory was then abandoned and remained so until 1957 when it was purchased by the city and used as a park. The factory was later converted into a museum and is now open to the public.
Dear Mathew Alice:

What a hellish day. I'm going to the other position in the solar system to visit the planet you believe to be the source of our food. If we eat from a different planet, my Behavior analysis shows that you have a tendency to eat less, and that the "lens" you've formed in your mind is a bit blurred.

Mike Glover
San Diego

You're right with all the spinning in circles. Earth feels as though it's moving through space, and I think we need to go on a diet. We can't keep going like this, and I think our planet needs a new orbit. I'm not sure if we can survive this, but I'm willing to try. We need to find a way to eat less, and I think we need to do it now.

Mike Glover
San Diego

Earth currently orbits the sun at an average distance of 93 million miles, or a bit less than 150 million miles away. The Sun is the primary source of light and energy for Earth and all other planets in the solar system. The distance from the Earth to the Sun varies throughout the year due to the Earth's elliptical orbit.

The Sun is a star, and it is the source of most of the energy we receive on Earth. The Sun's gravity pulls on the Earth, keeping it in its orbit around the Sun. The Earth's orbit is an ellipse, and the Sun is located at one of the foci of the ellipse.

The distance from the Earth to the Sun is about 93 million miles, or 1.496 x 10^11 meters. The Earth's orbit is tilted by about 23.5 degrees with respect to the plane of the ecliptic, which is the plane of Earth's orbit around the Sun. This tilt is responsible for the seasons on Earth, as the amount of sunlight received at different latitudes changes throughout the year.

Dear Mathew Alice:

Your idea of a great spring frame-up sale is very appealing. I think it's a great opportunity to get some new frames for the warmer weather. I'm looking forward to the spring season, and I'm excited to start wearing my new glasses.

San Diego

You can't "play" the evil eye unless you've got it, and unless you've got it, there's really no point in trying to get it. It's a gift. If you had it, you wouldn't be asking in the first place.

Now, if you want to know how to avoid getting the evil eye, here's a tip: practice a solid mind, body, and soul routine. The evil eye is a reflection of the evil inside us. If you can't stop yourself from doing evil, you can't stop the evil eye.

Dear Mathew Alice:

What is the "evil eye," and how does one get rid of it?

San Diego

We are open till 9:00 PM Monday through Friday. We are open Saturday & Sunday till 6:00 PM.

3445 Midway Dr. • 223-5313

If you don't have your pictures or posters, WE DO!

Aluminum frame only

99c each

Any size, any shape, any trim, any color

If you don't have your pictures or posters, WE DO!

We are open till 9:00 PM Monday through Friday. We are open Saturday & Sunday till 6:00 PM.

3445 Midway Dr. • 223-5313

The celebration is still going strong at Family Fitness Centers.

San Diego, our family is getting stronger and larger by the month and we're inviting you to join us. We're offering coupons for walk-ins to celebrate the Grand Opening of our 13th San Diego County center, and we're now providing our 21st center in Southern California. Every one of our centers is celebrating the continuation of the super low membership rates.

A Month with a Small One-Time Enrollment Fee*

Now there's a Family Fitness Center within 10 minutes of every residence and business in the San Diego area.
Harbor police chief Leflax says the area is called "back" because "there's a lot of "back in the dark" and you don't know where you are."

"We have very few people on the ground, so we have to rely on surveillance."

Harbor police chief Leflax says the area is considered "back" because "there's a lot of "back in the dark" and you don't know where you are."

"We have very few people on the ground, so we have to rely on surveillance."
Older

Olivia Turner, 82, used to be a nurse in the 1940s and 50s, and now she's a bridge player and a volunteer at a local senior center. She says that living an active life in retirement is key to staying healthy and happy. "I've always been active, and I think that's why I'm still around," she says. "I used to play tennis, and now I play bridge and keep fit by walking every day." "I used to live in the city, but now I live in the countryside," she adds. "I love the quiet and the peace of it." "I used to work a lot, but now I have more time to myself," she says. "I love to read and watch TV." "I used to be a teacher," she says. "I taught English for many years," and now she's a volunteer at a local senior center. "I love to help others," she says. "I try to make a difference in the lives of the elderly." "I used to be a nurse in the 1940s and 50s," she says. "I've always been active, and I think that's why I'm still around." "I used to play tennis, and now I play bridge and keep fit by walking every day." "I used to live in the city, but now I live in the countryside," she adds. "I love the quiet and the peace of it." "I used to work a lot, but now I have more time to myself," she says. "I love to read and watch TV." "I used to be a teacher," she says. "I taught English for many years," and now she's a volunteer at a local senior center. "I love to help others," she says. "I try to make a difference in the lives of the elderly." "I used to be a nurse in the 1940s and 50s," she says. "I've always been active, and I think that's why I'm still around." "I used to play tennis, and now I play bridge and keep fit by walking every day." "I used to live in the city, but now I live in the countryside," she adds. "I love the quiet and the peace of it." "I used to work a lot, but now I have more time to myself," she says. "I love to read and watch TV." "I used to be a teacher," she says. "I taught English for many years," and now she's a volunteer at a local senior center. "I love to help others," she says. "I try to make a difference in the lives of the elderly."
Older

Paying out slowly from beneath a white bonnet hat, a woman tipped on the pot-holed pavement behind Herman's private office and office effects. "I am 86 years old," declared Herman, "and I'll be 87 in just a few months."

"I'll be 87 in just a few months," she added, "but I'm not that old."

"I'm 87 years old," she replied. "But I'm not that old."

"I'm not that old," she said, "but I'm 87 years old."
You're wide awake, and suddenly your mind's a blank. You can't even form the words to ask help. What do you do?
The earlier attack had found me calm and observant. Now the moment for terror had arrived.

We’re Back
Antiques Galore is Back Better Than Ever!
Oak
Amber-colored, table, couch, chairs, iron and more, the 1st week of May.

NEW SHIPMENT FROM FRANCE AND BELGIUM

40% off...closed price
Mention this add & pay no sales tax

SUPER SPRING SAVINGS SPECIALS!

SOLID PINE CURBS
Solid pine, solid pine stock, single cubes, many other sizes available

SOLID OAK BEDROOM GROUP

SUPERIOR MEDIA

HARCOURT, BRACE, JOVANOVICH BOOKSTORE
Invites you to an autograph party Tuesday, April 15, 12 noon to 1:30 pm with STEVE GARVEY
- Books of all publishers - Posters - Cards
- Free gift wrap - Phone orders
- Purchases sent worldwide
- MasterCard - Visa - American Express

HBJ BOOKSTORE
1225 FIFTH AVENUE
SAN DIEGO 238-1255

MON. 10 AM-7:00 PM
TUE.-FRI. 10 AM-9:00 PM
SAT. 10 AM-5:00 PM

A TIMES book
What have you got to lose?

At Diet Center, you can lose up to 20 pounds in 2 weeks—without shots, drugs, or gimmicks—safely, naturally, painlessly. You won't feel hungry, you will feel encouraged every day. Your first personal consultation is free.

Pacific Beach
10145 Grand Ave.
483-0330

Chula Vista
310 3rd Ave. C-25
425-5820

University City
3022 Governor Dr. #204
587-1775

Mission Valley
340 Camino de La Reina #111
692-3990

Point Loma
3046 Rosecrans
225-8746

Northtown
2504 Camino de La Reina
541-1055

Uptown/Hillcrest
3706 4th Ave. #7
291-0461

Downtown
411 Broadway Ste. 204
236-9314

Torrance
4510 La Cañada Dr. #2038
342-2700

Removable localized fat PERMANENTLY

The Center for Fat and Cancer Surgery performs a minimally invasive technique for localized fat removal at your convenient schedule. For years your doctor has been telling you no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is. For years you were told no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is.

The Center for Fat and Cancer Surgery performs a minimally invasive technique for localized fat removal at your convenient schedule. For years your doctor has been telling you no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is. For years you were told no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is.

The Center for Fat and Cancer Surgery performs a minimally invasive technique for localized fat removal at your convenient schedule. For years your doctor has been telling you no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is. For years you were told no surgery is available in San Diego. Now it is.

RAVENSALE—30% OFF

JOIN KFSD-FM AND THE San Diego Opera

SUBSCRIBE-A-THON

April 13th - 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

Listen to Ian Campbell, San Diego Opera's General Director as he highlights the plots and play excerpts from Tosca, Norma, The Flying Dutchman and the Barber of Seville.

RAYBAN SALE—30% OFF

Ray-Ban Sunglasses

Large Metal II

$209.95

Small Metal II

$209.95

Now $99


San Diego's largest selection of sunglasses at more.

Ray-Ban of California


Eyes for the future. Protect your precious eyes.

Ollie King's

Joel Reiter's

11376 Rosecrans

832-9000

Now $99

We'll beat any advertised price in San Diego County

1784 17th Ave. • Suite 201 • 229-3667

For the latest in fashion sunglasses, makeup and merchandise.

Sunglasses price guaranteed! Will not be underbilled.

Pacific Eyes & T's

545 12th Ave.

843-2033

Cash, check, credit cards and major charge accounts accepted.

Please return this form within 30 days to receive 30% off!

www.ray-ban.com
BLACKOUT

Get a “QUIKI”

10-minute oil change & filter with lube
• No waiting • No appointment

QUIKI OIL CHANGE
3049 W. Point Loma Boulevard (inside Circle Car Wash) 235-8463

NEED A NEW CAR?

Let Select-A-Car do your shopping for you. As San Diego’s largest Auto Brokers we buy in volume at below retail prices and pass the savings on to you.

ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS
SALES & LEASING

• Save time and money
• Trade-ins accepted
• Accessories available at a discount

SELECT-A-CAR

You’ll flip over our prices

5272 Kearny Villa Rd. 265-1900
4681 Rosecrans Dr. 481-9600

Get a $29.95 Service Special

She’s Been Framed

Custom Frame Any Poster, Print or Paper
Collectible Up To 26 x 36 inches. Don’t Give Up Quality or Choice.

Price Special includes
• Choice of seven different aluminum molding colors
• Dry mounted in archival paper
• Framed behind glass
• Wired, ready to hang
• All work permanently done
• Select your frame from numerous styles, in most popular order of choice discounted prices

San Diego’s oldest selection of frames and fine graphic art posters at discounted prices. If you don’t have it, we’ll get it. We will meet or beat any advertised price.

COS-TOM PICTURE FRAME
1211 Bay Blvd., Ste. M Chula Vista 619-752-8400 Mon-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-1

NAGERS THE BOOK POSTER 55 x 390 FROZED

Direct from the Orient

The largest and finest selection of cultured and freshwater pearls

Gemma Trading Corp.
817 4th Ave. San Diego 235-3507 or 235-8928
MasterCard and Visa accepted

Auto Stereo Specialists
SALES & SERVICE
CUSTOM INSTALLATION

Auto Stereo Premium Products
All makes • All years • All types

‘95 & up

‘95 & up

Yardley St. or W. 2nd Ave.

San Diego Sound

Call 566-4110

Frazier Oldsmobile

Since 1928

A baby sister of University Towne Centre

Frazier Oldsmobile

Since 1928

A baby sister of University Towne Centre

DR. TED MECLENBURG

Chula Vista

566-4110

484-4665

Not North County
A month from now, you could be one course closer to your MBA.

if you are a working professional, you may qualify for the Executive MBA degree at National University.

National University is a private, co-educational institution chartered by the state of California to provide advanced education and the opportunity for continuous learning.

MAY 1986

SAN DIEGO'S NO. 1 CHOICE

FRENCH GERMAN SPANISH

Gary Gilmore GOLDSMITH, Inc.

1447 5th Ave.
San Diego, CA 92101

2711 India Street - conveniently located just off 10 at Washington

One Stop Travel Shop

One Stop Travel Shop specializes in complete supplier of travel luggage & personal accessories.

Travel Accessories
- Electronic Accessories
- Safety Fashion Accessories
- Travel Organizers
- Travel Organizers

Travel Clothing
- Deluxe Travel Accessories
- New Innovative Travel Accessories

FREE Coupon

with the purchase of any travel pack through 18.10.1986.

Hawaii
$99

4 night/5 day

FREE PAMPER COOK

Call 329-8600

ATTENTION

FREE PAMPER COOK

Hawaii
$99

4 night/5 day

FREE PAMPER COOK

Call 329-8600

Ocean City Fair Trade Council
26th St. & Atlantic Ave.
Call 255-4409

Great Art Is Hard To Find...
pet pals
in-home pet sitting

456-1827

baking a car at a dealership is a capital offense.

Pet-Friendly Leasing
282-909

adventures update!

Canoe the Colorado River
April 10 - May 4
River Rafter
Includes: canoe, shuttle, two nights canoe
Kam River
May 6 - June 10

And... Catatina
15 days on the Lower Mississippi
New Orleans to Galveston
May 10 - May 24

Call now or see Adventure Tours brochure

600 Beach Boulevard, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 243-4300

wanted: sensitive people for well paying career in bodywork.

be a professional who makes $20 to $40 per hour.

To learn more about Advanced Professional Training (190 hours)

be a professional in a growing professional environment.

excellent training in anatomy and physiology.

choose from 4 different levels

1. Massage Technique (120 hours)

2. Advanced Professional Training (190 hours)

3. Massage Therapy (1000 hours)

4. Body Therapy & Body Polishing

finishing available.

join us for open house apr 17, 10-1 pm

ipsd

the institute of professional structural balancing
460 Clara Ave, San Jose, CA 95129 (408) 723-6931
WHY PAY TAX?

Quality jewelry at wholesale prices brought to your home or office at your convenience.

Gold Unlimited
287-6321
Ask for Joyce

50% OFF THESE SERVICES

LA DOLLA
227-2125

THE TOTAL LOOK

FOR hair, lotions, skin care, and more

ASHLEY WORTHY
747-6527

WHOLESALE

FACIALS, MANICURES, PEDICURES, WAXING & MASSAGE

For location details and a special offer, visit our website at www.ashleyworth.com/totallook

Mexico!

Cancun, Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta, Manzanillo and Mazatlan never looked so good!

YOUR CHOICE

$355 FOR 2 PEOPLE

Includes:
- Round trip air transportation from
San Diego, 4 glorious days and 3 unforgettable nights in
first-class hotel/condo

DON'T BE FOOLLED BY DIMMICKS
LOOK FOR A REALISTIC PRICE.
OUR FEES ARE INCLUDED.

CONTACT LENSES

Extended wear Daily wear
- $109 - $89
- Includes:
- Lenses
- Frames
- Bausch & Lomb or American Optical brand
- Case of Full instructions
- One year's supply of lens solution

REPLACEMENT LENSES & OPTIC CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Dr. Robert M. Howard,
3251 Ramona Ave., Ste. 400,
Delaware, OH 43015
M-F 9-5:30, Sat. 9-1
240-236-7700

ONE-HOUR SERVICE
- On site
- Mastercard Express July 14, 1986

Cox Cable - Channel 25
Southwestern Cable - Channel 30

"Bride of Plasma," gots a pretty good. "Get a grip!" Braving her face growing pustules and wearing about 200 pounds of finery, she dons a new set of glasses and a new set of feathers on the stage. The result: a stunning transformation, and the white light goes on, revealing a sea of photographs through the crowd. Stunished with what, ultimately, is the true cost of descent into the care of a woman.

Published from 1982

1st Place, Best Hair Styling, 3rd Place, 4th Place, 5th Place, 2nd Place, 6th Place, 7th Place, 8th Place, 9th Place, 10th Place

Published from 1982
Section 2

Events, Theater, Music, Film

Jewels & Gems

Commemorating Law-Less Lovers in San Francisco were the festivities surrounding the sale of the famous Hope diamond. The diamond, one of the world's largest and most valuable, was a gift from the late Mrs. Henry F. du Pont to the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

Shall We?

The annual Shall We? dance was held at the Hilton Hotel, drawing a large crowd of participants. The event featured live music and a variety of dance styles, including ballroom, salsa, and swing.

Code-Alarm

The Code-Alarm system, a revolutionary device for protecting homes and businesses, was introduced to the public. The system was designed to send an alert to the police in case of an emergency, ensuring prompt response and maximum safety.

Radar Detector

K40 Radar Detector

Your choice: rental or sale

$89

NOW ONLY $339

Kenwood 25th Anniversary

KRC-2000 Cassette Receiver

- 100 watt output
- Dual speaker system
- AM/FM stereo
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $199

KRC-363 Cassette Receiver

- Electronically tuned AM/FM stereo
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $119
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- Auto tuning
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- Headphones
- Removable faceplate
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- Auto tuning
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- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $119

Kenwood 25th Anniversary

KRC-838

- Full automatic stereo FM/AM 40 station preset
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Now $419

Kenwood 25th Anniversary

KRC-424 Cassette Receiver

- Pre-programmed AM/FM stereo
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $199

Kenwood 25th Anniversary

KRC-400 Cassette Receiver

- New model
- AM/FM stereo
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $199

Kenwood 25th Anniversary

KRC-1300

- Separate speaker system
- AM/FM stereo
- PLL synthesizer
- Auto tuning
- Clock and timer
- Aux input
- Headphones
- Removable faceplate

Sale $199
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READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Concerts in READER: 10/14/97. For more information on each concert, contact the theater. All shows are in order of date of performance. For tickets, call the theater or ticket outlet listed. For information on the city of San Diego, local community groups, or tours, call 2-6611. All performances are in San Diego, unless otherwise noted. Contact phone number and a phone charge and/or admission (if applicable) is listed. P.O. Box 900, San Diego, CA 92138.

Dance

Dance tickets at all San Diego theaters can be purchased at Ticketmaster or Ticketmaster outlets. For a list of these outlets, call the Ticketmaster information line at 800-TICKET (845-3838).

Dance Performances:

- "Ode to Joy," at the San Diego Repertory Players, 3040 Glynn Ave., La Jolla. 457-5254.
- "Circle of Life," at the San Diego Central Library, 1333 Robin St., San Diego. 531-2222.

Music

- Symphony, next season, Carol Nielson. Free concerts at all San Diego Symphony events.

FREE

You are cordially invited

ART SHOW/SEMINAR

Guest speakers:

- Art as an investment
- How and when to buy at the best price points
- New releases by national artists
- Artists' techniques

SATURDAY, APRIL 12; 7PM

San Diego - 232-3208

"FREE & HOR D'OEUVRES"

Limited seating - RSVP.

A MUSICAL TRIBUTE TO THE STATUE OF LIBERTY

presented by the San Diego Harbor Chorus

Don't miss this dynamic tribute chorus in their exciting 3rd annual concert, "A Night at Ellis Island," featuring over 100 voices with dramatic narrative and song. Show also features special encore performances from local choirs and performers. "A Night at Ellis Island" features 3rd annual "A Night at Ellis Island" featuring over 100 voices with dramatic narrative and song. Show also features special encore performances from local choirs and performers. "A Night at Ellis Island" features 3rd annual "A Night at Ellis Island" featuring over 100 voices with dramatic narrative and song. Show also features special encore performances from local choirs and performers. "A Night at Ellis Island"

Friday, March 2 and Saturday, March 3 at 8pm Downtown Civic Theatre (2nd & B Streets)

Tickets: $25 (includes sales tax and service charge) or $25 (includes sales tax and service charge) or $25 (includes sales tax and service charge)

For more information, call 2-6611.

It's National Hot Tub Week!

You deserve a break, so this week take a hot tub! And besides, it's the LAW. cakes it's the law, so you're gonna take one!


FREE HOT TUB PASS

Enjoy the tossing of your care in the first class hot tub. Enjoy the tossing of your care in the first class hot tub. Enjoy the tossing of your care in the first class hot tub. Enjoy the tossing of your care in the first class hot tub. Enjoy the tossing of your care in the first class hot tub.

OFURO HOT TUBS!

760 Thomas Avenue
Pacific Beach, 483-1684

For the ultimate in convenience, get the best seat and charge by phone

CALL-FOR-TIX (619) 232-0800

THANK YOU SAN DIEGO!
FOR MAKING US THE
#1 TICKETING SERVICE

Ticketmaster—your source for the best seat in the house

Exclusive ticketing service for:

AMERICAN PACIFIC CONCERTS
ATLANTIS LEGENDS OF JAZZ
AVON LEGENDS OF JAZZ
BELLA VIA JAZZ
BELLY UP TAVERN
CALIFORNIA SPEEDWAY
CONVENTION AND
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
(SAN DIEGO)
ESCONDIDO AFTER DARK
GAS LAMP QUARTER THEATRE
HUMBERT'S
CONCERTS-RH-THE-BAY
INVASER CRUISES
IRVINE MEADOWS
LA JOLLA PLAYHOUSE
LAMPS PLAYERS THEATRE
LASERUM
MONTVERDI CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
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And for Los Angeles events:
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Mission Valley Center, San Diego
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FOR L.A. AND ORANGE COUNTY:
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Visit any of these ticket centers and get a free copy of our San Diego Entertainment Guide
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**READER'S GUIDE**

**Lectures**

- **The August Bournonville Lecture**
  - Robert Fuss will discuss the life and work of August Bournonville, the founder of Danish Ballet. Thursday, April 23, 8 p.m., in the Commerce Auditorium, City Hall, 600 N. Lemon St. For reservations, call 423-8000.

- **International Jazz and Blues**
  - A lecture on the history and evolution of jazz and blues. Wednesday, April 22, 7 p.m., at the downtown library. For information, call 423-8000.

**To Local Events**

- **David Mamet, both of whom.**
  - receives Tony Award nominations for his plays "American Buffalo," "C携程a," and "Sex." Friday, April 10, 8 p.m., at the Warner Center, 12021 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills. For tickets, call 800-878-3961.

- **Radio TV**
  - "Black" the story of the black man in America. Tuesday, April 14, 8 p.m., on NBC. For information, call 423-8000.

- **Wayland Flowers and Madame**
  - A theatrical performance at the Civic Center. Friday, April 11, 8 p.m., at the Balboa Park. For tickets, call 423-8000.

**Radio TV**

- "Bionic Woman," the adventures of a female superhuman who has a built-in computer chip. Tuesday, April 14, 9 p.m., on ABC. For information, call 423-8000.

**America's Greatest Jazz Legend**

- DIZZI GILLESPIE
  - In Concert
  - Monday, April 20th
  - Two Shows: 7:30 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
  - THE MACNAMARA
  - RED 423-4570
  - All Tickets $10.00

**The Comedy Store**

- La Jolla Continuous Show of Comedians
  - Wednesday through Sunday
  - WILDLY PARSONS
  - DOM RIVERA
  - DOM RIVERA
  - WED, THU, & SUN - 8:00 PM $5 COVER
  - FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 7:00 PM $10 COVER
  - 6177 Hensley St., La Jolla, CA 92037
  - 6177 Hensley St., La Jolla, CA 92037
  - 6177 Hensley St., La Jolla, CA 92037
  - 6177 Hensley St., La Jolla, CA 92037

**La Jolla Psychic Fair**

- E S P Psychic Fair
  - Saturday, April 13
  - 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
  - 1015 Vose Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037

**Sail the Greek Islands**

- A Yachting Adventure for Singles and Couples
  - $666 per person
  - 6 Nights, 7 Days
  - 6 Days of Island Hopping - 1/2 Price Traveling, 1/2 Price Accommodations and Meals
  - Call 423-8000 for reservations.

**Overweight? Depressed? Anxious?**

- Dr. George Washington's seminar on weight control.
  - Friday, April 11, 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
  - at Cafe Del Rey Mar (Balboa Park)

- Tickets: $50 in advance, $60 on the day of the show.
  - For information, call 423-8000.
**READER'S GUIDE**

**For Kids**

**Central California**

- **Children's Museum**
  Address: 2500 Pacific Ave., Oxnard, CA 93036. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**Southern California**

- **Children's Museum**
  Address: 2900 E. 1st St., San Pedro, CA 90731. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**Northern California**

- **Children's Museum**
  Address: 555 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94111. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**For Adults**

- **California Science Center**
  Address: 700 Exposition Park Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90058. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**Galleries**

- **California Science Center**
  Address: 700 Exposition Park Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90058. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

- **Art Gallery**
  Address: 123 Main St., San Francisco, CA 94111. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

- **Children's Museum**
  Address: 2900 E. 1st St., San Pedro, CA 90731. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
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- **California Science Center**
  Address: 700 Exposition Park Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90058. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**To Local Events**

- **Event 1**
  Address: 123 Main St., San Francisco, CA 94111. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

- **Event 2**
  Address: 2900 E. 1st St., San Pedro, CA 90731. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

- **Event 3**
  Address: 555 Montgomery St., San Francisco, CA 94111. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

**Reader Special**

Offering 8-hour specials for:

- **$159**
  - Sunday-Thurs.
  - Friday-Saturday
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Judds' 'Red Zone' tour - The Judds, made up of Naomi Judd and Wynonna Judd, have announced their "Red Zone" tour, which kicks off in March. The duo will be performing in various cities across the US, including Los Angeles, New York, and Chicago. The tour is expected to be one of the highlights of the music festival season this year.

Miles Davis - Miles Davis, the legendary jazz trumpeter, passed away on May 27, 1991. He was 65 years old and his death came as a shock to the music world. Davis was one of the most influential musicians of the 20th century and his contributions to jazz are immeasurable. His music spanned from bebop to hard bop and beyond, and his influence can be heard in the work of countless artists who followed him.

Jerry Garcia Band Electric - The Jerry Garcia Band Electric is set to perform at the San Diego Sports Arena on Friday, May 23. The band is known for their high-energy shows and their ability to connect with the audience. This is a must-see gig for any fan of the Grateful Dead or fans of psychedelic rock.

Dave Grusin - Dave Grusin, a renowned jazz pianist and composer, is scheduled to perform at Humphreys by the Bay on August 26. Grusin has been a fixture on the jazz scene for many years and his music is known for its intricate arrangements and beautiful melodies.
TOWER RECORDS
AT LAST IN STOCK
WAITING FOR GOOD HOMES...

PET SHOP BOYS

600
LP/CASS

We've just received the long-awaited delivery of PET SHOP BOYS. They're jumping, and promise you many hours of long-playing fun. Once you hear their new release, "PLEASE," you'll know you've found a sound that'll fit right in at home.

Sale ends 4/28/86

UPCOMING CONCERTS

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays
9:00 PM - 1:00 AM
TOWER RECORDS
800 W. 3rd St., Chicago, IL 60606

Cafe + Great Specials
Open Daily, 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.
312 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60602

Bell Auditorium
1700. S. Dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60606

FOR INFORMATION CALL 414-1022
TOWER RECORDS, 800 W. 3rd St., Chicago, IL 60606

Budweiser
Open Air Theatre
SUN SPLASH '86
THE FOURTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL WITH BLACK UHURU
THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS
THE PLANETS
CAT POWER
THE CULT
DIVINYL

ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN
THE CHURCH

VIOLENT FEMMES

BILLY CRYSTAL
KGB-FM

REVENGE FOR SARAH

SUN SPLASH '86
THE FOURTH ANNUAL FESTIVAL WITH BLACK UHURU
THE MIGHTY DIAMONDS
THE PLANETS
CAT POWER
THE CULT
DIVINYL

ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN
THE CHURCH

VIOLENT FEMMES

BILLY CRYSTAL
KGB-FM

REVENGE FOR SARAH
Great jazz & dancing
The Denise Jeter and
Bob Morss Quartet

Tuesday through Saturday 9 pm to 1 am
PORTHOLE Lounge
Holiday Inn:
San Diego Embarcadero
1955 N. Harbor Drive

All-you-can-eat Champagne Buffet $5.75
Catch the new jazzsy look and sound of DOCK MASTERS

=TOO MUCH FUN!=

The hottest new name in jazz!
Tuesday — Saturday, 9 pm-1 am

DOCK MASTERS
in the Shelter Island Marina Inn

Rock & Roll — ’50s-style

THE DUCKTAIL REVERE

Live Jazz
Every Sunday evening 8-11 pm

Try Us For Lunch & Dinner
Full menu from 11:30 am-10:00 pm
W.D.Pabst & Co.

LET OUR SPIRITS RAISE YOURS
201 Nassau Blvd, Massapequa
Lotus Portal Inn 224-8835

DON’T BE A MIDIO!
We use music technology every day, so if you have questions, talk to us — we’ve got all the answers! Don’t be a midio any longer.

MUSICIANS REPAIR SERVICE
201 Nassau Blvd, Massapequa
224-7593

We’re more than just a jazz venue.

REFLECTIONS presents
“Food, Glorious Food”
Complimentary International Happy Hour
Hon d’oeuvres from 5:00 to 7:00 pm

SUNDAY & MONDAY NIGHTS

Slip into Spring with Le’i Back Jazz in the Islands

Lounge at the Hanalei Hotel. Tonight you’ll discover an evening of contemporary, mellow jazz, inviting Polynesian surroundings, and exotic food and cocktails.

And, as always, there is no cover charge in the Islands, and the Hanalei has ample free parking.

Join us Sundays and Mondays as we bring you some of San Diego’s live jazz musicians.

FEATUREING
THE BILL SHREEVE QUINTET

Hanalei Hotel
ATLAS HOTELS

Sheraton-Harbor Island East
1250 Harbor Island Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

Dovocen
Tuesday-Saturday from 8:30 pm
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THE OLD DAYS ARE BACK AT THE TRADER AND WE'RE TRADING!!!

Bring us your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free. That would be this indicating advertising, so don't be misled by Jim Brady like Belmont post that don't exist.

FREE Tommy Tedesco

Learn about recording music for the next generation in your spare time. The Trader is your best chance to join the ranks of the rockers. Get a chance to work with the best of the best. Please call Tommy Tedesco at 123-4567 from 9 am to 9 pm.

Amps, amps and more amps!!

Get the latest and greatest in your amp collection. From Fender to Marshall, we've got it all. Come check out our new line of custom amp cabinets. Plus, get a free T-shirt with every purchase of $100 or more.

Day's deal of the week!!!

The day's deal is half-off all Fender amps. Hurry in before the deal is over. Don't miss out on this opportunity to save big on your next amp purchase.

Backmount price breakthrough

"The ones you've been waiting for!!!

Get the best prices on backmounts and get ready to rock. Limited time offer, don't miss out.

Strings for 1

Finally, get the perfect string for your instrument. We have a wide selection of strings to choose from, so you can find the perfect one for your needs.

THE PERFECT PRELUDE TO THE SYMPHONY. AND THE IDEAL ENCORE.

Doors: 7:30 PM / Performance: 8:15 PM

THE FOLK ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

IT'S BEAUTIFUL EVENING FOR LISTENING TO THE MUSIC OF THE FOLK ORCHESTRA. LISTEN TO THE MUSIC AND DINE IN THE BEAUTIFUL SETTING OF THE SYMPHONY HALL. DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 PM. MEASURES 52 X 240 INCHES. NO SMOKING, NO DRINKING.

The Buddy Grease Trio: Vocalist, Bass, Piano
Mike Johnson: Drums
Dave Smith: Trumpet
Bob Jones: Saxophone

THE MUSICAL: SONGS THAT HAVE COME TO ME

The performance will feature songs from the musical, "The Sound of Music." Don't miss out on this incredible performance.

The History of the Symphony

Learn about the history of the symphony and its impact on music. The performance will be held at 8:00 PM in the Symphony Hall.

New LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!!

Watch as the performers bring their talents to life on stage. Don't miss out on this amazing evening of entertainment. New LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!!!
### CURRENT MOVIES

- **Back to the Future** - The best of the summer, this tale of a future in which teenagers are able to time travel in a car created by Doc Brown, an old college friend of the main character, is a delight for all ages. The special effects are top-notch, and the story is well-crafted. **(U)**

- **The Color Purple** - Based on the novel by Alice Walker, this film is a powerful and emotional portrayal of the lives of African American women in the South during the early 20th century. It stars Whoopi Goldberg and Danny Glover. **(R)**

- **The Little Princess** - A charming and heartwarming tale of a young girl who is separated from her family and must adapt to a new life. **(PG)**

- **Mommie Dearest** - A provocative and controversial film that explores the relationship between Mommie Dearest and her daughter, exploring themes of mental illness and family dynamics. **(R)**

### MOVIE DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movie</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Opening Date</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Color Purple</td>
<td>PG</td>
<td>7/15/85</td>
<td>1h 54m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back to the Future</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>7/15/85</td>
<td>2h 35m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Little Princess</td>
<td>PG</td>
<td>7/15/85</td>
<td>1h 54m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mommie Dearest</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>7/15/85</td>
<td>1h 54m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRENT MOVIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hollywood's latest hits are on the big screen! Don't miss these must-see movies: [List of movies]

[Advertisement for Airbrush Workshop]

[Advertisement for The Professional School of Psychological Studies]

[Advertisement for TIJUANA AIRPORT SERVICE]

[Advertisement for CHEAP HORIZONS EUROPE THE WORLD]

[Advertisement for HYPNOSIS TRAINING SCHOOL]

[Advertisement for There's Another Place You Can Buy This Dress, But It's 5,000 Miles Away]
Playboy congratulates Mad Jack's as one of the brightest names in the business—"1985 National Dealer of the Year"

Playboy quotes: "More than just the lowest prices in town.
"All retailers should be as crazy as Mad Jack's.
"Inside the Wymsy Mad Jack's clean, high-quality, and displays the look of the latest technology.
"Mad Jack's is testimony to one of the first auto dealers in the industry so it was chosen as the outstanding retail based on different aspects of retailing—some tangible, some not—which we regard as professional, progressive, and notable."

San Diego's Mobile Electronics Giant
We've got it all in mobile electronics—safety, security, and entertainment for your car.

PERFORMANCE ■ ADVICE ■ SERVICE ■ PRICE

WE CUSTOM INSTALL HIGH FIDELITY
Correlated products are not a part of this price. Mad Jack's offers professional audio service support.

WE CUSTOM INSTALL HIGH FIDELITY
Correlated products are not a part of this price. Mad Jack's offers professional audio service support.

PROTECT YOUR SOUND INVESTMENT
WITH TOTAL VEHICLE SECURITY
Correlated products are not a part of this price. Mad Jack's offers professional audio service support.

WHO ELSE OFFERS A 5-YEAR GUARANTEE?
Mad Jack's offers a 5-year parts and labor warranty on Alpinet, JVC, Kenwood, Clarion, and professional products.

PROTECT YOUR SOUND INVESTMENT
WITH TOTAL VEHICLE SECURITY
Correlated products are not a part of this price. Mad Jack's offers professional audio service support.

WE'VE GOT THE ULTIMATE HIGH PERFORMANCE CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS,
SYSTEMS FROM $60 TO $4,000

• CELLULAR CAR TELEPHONES •

- ALPINE
- MOTOROLA
- AGIDIO
- JOHNSON

5-year parts and labor warranty with professional installation
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HOW TO PLACE FREE CLASSIFIEDS

HOW TO PLACE PAID CLASSIFIEDS

RESTAURANTS

FREE DINNER

Lunch Specials
11 am-2 pm
Teppan Table
Tatami Room
Family Dining Room

APRIL 30, 1986
Govinda's announces:

Feast Plus!

"Just incredible!"

For $3.99 lunch or $4.99 dinner, you'll enjoy our superb soup & salad bar and fresh breads... plus a daily selection of several fabulous entrees always homemade at Govinda's!
All you can eat, naturally.

"Truly a bargain!" - Steen Silverman, APES radio
"Arrive hungry!" - San Diego Union/Gaspet Magazine

Govinda's
Natural Foods Restaurant
3102 University Avenue, North Park 284-4650
PICTURE STORY
By the San Diego Historical Society

The Douglas Hotel, located at 204 Market Street in downtown's notorious Gaslamp District, boasted one of San Diego's most popular nightclubs in the Thirties and Forties. The hotel's black owners, Bob Ross and George Ramsey, who owned a nearby bordello, brought in such headliners as Paul Robeson, Bill "Bojangles" Robinson, Clayton "Pig Leg" Bates, and the Mills Brothers, as well as local talents to their Circle Palace, where the center of attention was the stage. The drinks were cheap and the monthly white, fashionable, weekend crowds riddled in the cabaret atmosphere. Sundays and Thursdays were popular with area clubs until the end of the club's lease. This photo was taken in 1935 by well-known commercial photographer Harry Gamboa.
Save 50% on selected Martin Neolt drawing tables... Also Save 25% on all our Martin-Neolt chairs... productivity seating in a class by themselves (LIMITED STOCK ON HAND, SO HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION)... limited to discontinued colors.

The Fine Art Store
1642 Clemenont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92108
4501 1st St., Pacific Beach, CA 92109

In The Heart of San Diego (and still love the price!)
$40,000's
Discover affordable quality in the heart of San Diego - at Parkside. With a selection of sophisticated studio and 1 bedroom condominiums designed for today, Parkside offers an enviable location close to Downtown, Mission Bay, Fashion Island, shopping, restaurants, transportation and entertainment, in a private environment with landscaped courtyards, a large equipped fitness center and recreational amenities.

PARKSIDE
STUDIO, 1-BR CONDOMINIUMS

WE CHANGED HER LIFE...

WE CAN CHANGE YOURS TOO!

HELCOPTER TOURS

Call Today For Information
571-1382

DERMATOLOGY & COSMETIC MEDICAL CLINICS

The Reader Puzzle #401 Assembly Lines

THE WINNERS OF THE READER PUZZLE

1. Ken Moser, Chula Vista
2. Sue Loosmore, La Jolla
3. Pat Spera, La Jolla
4. Bill Wurtz, San Diego
5. Chris Peterson, Carlsbad
JUDAS PRIEST

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

TICKETS: $14.50, $10.50

8PM SATURDAY MAY 10

LIMIT 5 TICKETS PER PERSON FIRST DAY OF SALE

TICKETS ON SALE AT 10AM MONDAY, MARCH 10TH AT AULON CONCERTLINE:

818-785-5983

AULON CONCERTLINE

SUNDAY, MAY 19TH AT 7:30 PM

AULON CONCERTLINE

SUNDAY, JUNE 2ND AT 7:30 PM

AULON CONCERTLINE